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The Song of Simeon the first of the volumes of The Shepherd s Gifts tells the Christmas story of the shepherds from 
the point of view of an old embittered man who through the birth of Jesus regains hope and love About the Author 
Robert Griffin is a writer and composer living in New England and Switzerland His recent works include a collection 
of Christmas stories called A Cradle for the Child and the chamber opera Yona Elizabeth Auer is an artist and teacher 
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the charles simeon trust aims quot;to promote the growth of the gospel of jesus christ throughout the world by training 
up the next generation of biblical expositorsquot;  the canticle of simeon found in st lukes gospel 229 32 is the last in 
historical sequence of the three great canticles of the new testament the other two  summary ian holm actor ratatouille 
sir ian holm is an academy award nominated british film and stage actor who was a star of the royal shakespeare links 
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